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Canadian Trade

For the first time in several 
months Canadian exports show 
an excess over imports. It is ft 
change that ought to be welcome, 
because for a country such as 
Canada, which lny practically no 
foreign investments continuation 
of an unfavorable trade balance 
would ultimately produce disas
trous financial effects. As it is, 
the steadiness of exports is an 
evidence of inherent somttiercial 
strength. Any country of bine 

‘ millions population which can 
more than make up for a loss of 
350 millions of war exports 
within two years has no reason 
to lose its nerve.

Canada Is Prosperous

“Taken all in all,” says a circu 
lar issued by a New York Bank 
ing House, “the financial and com
mercial condition of Canada com. 
pares favorably with the most 
prosperous countries in the world."

It is a statement which should 
be pondered by the blue-ruin 
wailev amonfe us who, either for 
party purposes or through tim

idity, keep shouting we’re going 
to the dogs. Canada is prosper
ous. Here are a few facts which 
show it :

There is less unemployment in 
Canada today than in any Other 
country in the world.

We have less industrial unrest 
than most of the countries in the 
world.

The margin of income over out
go is as great in Canada as in 
any country in the world.

Canadian international trade, 
in proportion of population, is the 
greatest in the worldf-

Canadians, per capita of popu
lation have more money in the 
savings banks than any other 
people in the world.

These facts, official and easily 
ascertainable, are impressive. 
Placed against the unrest, tur
moil, poverty ahd chaos which 
oppress most other countries, 
they should give rise to thankful
ness instead of complaints.

The Veteran, official organ of 
the Dominion G. W. V. Ax and 
not always friendly to the Gov
ernment, has a notable tribute in 
its current issue to thè work of 
the Soldier Land Settlemeht Board. 
After observing that reports from 
all parts of the Dominion show 
that soldier settlers are meeting 
their payments as soon as due 
and : that many settlers have 
already returned to the Board 
the entire amount they borrowed, 
the Veteran goes on to say :

The total amount loaned by 
the board up to the end of the 
year exceeds $80,000,000, and 
there are approximately lO.OOO 
soldiers who have taken up land. 
A great deal of this land has been 
brought under cultivation for the 
first time. In the West- alone 
soldier settlers have "taken up 
3,160,000 acres of land, and in 
the past two years they have 
brought under cultivation 202,- 
703 acres of new land.

An estimate of the chairman 
of the board, Major Barnett' 
gives the production of wheat in 
the Western provinces by soldier 
settlers as 2,627,000 bushels ; 
oats 6,027,000 ; hay, 267,710 
tons, with other commodities in 
proportion. “ These figures,” says 
the Veteran, “ demonstrate the 
significance and far-reaching ef
fect of this new land policy on 
the future of the Dominion,” 
because “ the bringing into pro
ductivity of so much virgin soil 
and the increased production of 
farms that have not been pre
viously cultivated will have a 
tonic effect on our rural com
munities which will contribute 
to the lasting benefit of the 
country.”

Unquestionably, the work of 
Soidier Land Settlement Board 
has been one of the finest 
achievements which any Cana
dian Government has to its 
credit. It was a work begun on 
behalf of our returned men when 
le-establiahinept policies in most 
countries had not even been con
sidered, has been carried out with 
conspicuous success and with last
ing benefit To returned men, and; 
last biit not least, (this should 
be pondered by the cynics who 
are forever sneering the motives 
of public men) it has seen an ex
penditure of 80 millions of dollars 
without even a hint OF suspicion 
of graft,

London, Jan. 21.—Reports re
ceived here of the resignation of 
the Austrian government are de
clared to be unfounded, but the 
Austrian minister . in Londorf 
declared today that the situation 
in his country was so grave that 
he was making an eleventh hour 
appeal for assistance to the 
British government.

The minister said hid country 
had waited with the greatest 
patience for some action by the 
Reparations Commission to ex
tend credits to Austria, but only 
to be disappointed,' he added, was 
the keynote for the many stormy 
manifestations in Austria in favor 
of a union with Germany, or a 
plebiscite to that end.

The Minister declare that owing 
to ’the deplorable state of his 
country, the government found 
its authority r»pjiily jvaning and 
that if the coming Paris confer
ence failed to assist Austria, no
body could vouefi for the con
sequences.

Tije Aftepmâtlj of
Greneva

Rigljt of Fisijep}

Mail Çont^acxt

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—The pyivy - 
council decision in the Quebec 
fisheries reference, copies of 
which have been received here, 
more than vindicates the positi-i i 
taken .by the Federal Govur.i- SEALED TENDERS addressed 
ment. The decision finds, in R".V to the Postmaster General, will 

., . ,ybe received at Ottawa until noonstance, that there ,a a . ^ °1' on Friday, the 4th March, 1921, 
right of fishery, over which t!.« £orthe conveyance of His Mi- 
Federal authorities have ex-1 jesty’s Mails on a .proposed Con
clusive jurisdiction, not only i i tract for four years, six times per 
the navigable tidal waters but in J week, on the route, St. Peter’s Bay 
the non-tidal portions of the, No' l’ fr0,n

streams that are navigable for prjnted 'oticM containing fur- 
the seas as well, including valu- ther information as to conditions 
able salmon or other river fish of proposeckContract may be seen 
cries. j ftnd blank formVof Tender may

It is understood that the Fed - * be obtained at the Post Office of 
. „ , , .. , Sfc. Peters Bay, and at the omceeral fishery regulation, are being of ^ Poat Inspputor.

pl»c*

We cater to the me*’s trade, and no other. If you were sick 
you wouldn’t call to see a Tailor, or a Blacksfnith, about thef-con
dition of your health. Of course not ; you would call t6 'see a Doctor

/ _ 1 > J ' %
If you wanted a Suit or àn (Overcoat would you go to see a 

Doctor, or a Shoemaker ? Not at all. You would go to see“a First 
Class Tailor.

Tfee Wap Cemeteries

The British and Canadian 
authorities are dealing in a pleas
ing and sensible manner with the 
•natter of war graves in France 
and Belgium. Permanent ceme
teries for the British dead are 
being laid out in the war area 
after the plans and under the 
-direction of distinguished archi
tects. There are to be some 
twelve hundred of these ceme
teries, Éome of which will bo ex
clusively or almost exclusively 
occupied by Canadian dead. The 
Imperial War Graves Commission 
will have.charge of'Beautification, 
care, and marking. Suitable 
monuments will be erected. The 
registers containing the names 
and all other pertinent informa
tion regarding the dead will be 
of great value, and will ensure of 
permanent records being kept of 
the location of the graves. Copies 
of these registers wilK be sup
plied by the Canadian Govern
ment to the families of the 
soldier? who have their las), 
resting place in France and 
Belgium. Those little bijs of 
foreign soil where our dead sleep 
frill indeed be « forever C*npda. ’*and loss.—Montreal Star.

A Time Fop Moderation

Employers were urged to be 
moderate with labor if changing 
condition! tempt them towards 
aggression by N. J. Kennedy, 
president of the Detroitt Build
ing Employers' Association, speak 
ing at Winnipeg. The public 
will express ,a fervent hope that 
advice such as Mr. Kennedy gives 
is heeded. s

The waste of industrial con
flict is appalling. It must stagger 
pien inured to methods of busi
ness who stop to think of it. It 
falls upon, the • whole community 
and constitutes a heavy tax on all.

Mr. Kennedy would like to 
eliminate the professional agita
tor. That mischief-maker has 
his counterpart- in the 'employer 
who seeks to take unreasonable 
advantage of the human necessi
ties of labor. Indeed of the two, 
the latter is the poorer type of 
citizen, for he is often an educated 
man, with responsible affiliations

If a recent industrial phase saw 
labor err on the side - of aggres
sion—too many strikes for the 
sake of striking—thate is no 
reason why employers should 
repeat the mistake, to the gen
eral distress.

The publie attitude towards 
industry today is exacting. Goiod 
service is required. A further 
round of costly quarrels will 
cause the maximum of disgust

The return of the Canadian 
delegates to the first conference 
of the League of Nations has 
given Sir Gedrge Fpstçr and his 
associates an opportunity of sub- 
mat izing the constructive work- 
done at Geneva.

If the conference had done 
nothing more than establish the 
International Court of Justicef 
which will be open tq,non-mem
bers as well as members, it would 
have performed a work of efi- 
during value. In addition to this, 
the League took definite action 
with regard to international health 
transit, finance, economics, the 
typhus epidemic, the protec
tion of Armenia, regulation of the 
white slave and drug traffics, and 
it clarified the attitude of several 
of the attending nations on the 
economic weapon of the League 
and on disaramente,

Yet there is little doubt that 
some of the most valuable work 
performed during the' thirty-five 
days in which the sessions were 
helfr find no place in the written 
or the spoken record. When the 
representatives, of the many 
countries found themselves thrown 
together there were couqtlees 
opportunities to discuss many 
problems which did not appear on 
the agenda paper. Canada had 
an opportunity to learn at first 
hand the viewpoint of Japan and 
New Zealand in iqatters in which 
they are mutually interested: 
Brazil learned from Belgium 
and Italy from Australia. Into 
the receptive soil of the minds of 
men trained and willing to study 
difficult problems was, sown the 
seed of the “other point of view’ 
that will in time bring tfoe per
fect flower to bloom.

The result of these unofficial 
activities may not be apparent for 
years to come, but it will be found 
that large crop of conventions 
with regard to trade, immigration, 
colonization and exchange «were 
planted in the "corridors outside 
the convention hall.—Star.

amended immediately to 
them in line with the law, as laid 
down by the Privy-Council dc 
cision, and that, during the ap
proaching fishing season, the 
fisheries in the navigable tidal 
waters as well as in the non-tiflal 
portion of the streams that me 
in fact navigable from the sea, 
in , Quebec, will be administered 
by the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries of Canada, and no 
fishing in such waters will be 
allowed, excepting under license 
from the Minister of that depart
ment.'

Cape Argus : As a matter of 
fact, there is plenty of room for 
the right type of. settler. The 
white population of South Africa 
Ls not 18 per cent of the whole, 
and the increase is- very small 
indeed from year to year. Dur
ing the war the country lost some 
8,000 men, men of a type too, 
that from the standpoint of 
national well-being and progress 
it could ill afford to lose. These 
young men represented much of 
the hope of the future. It is a 
natural and appropriate way of 
celebrating the centenary of the 
-arrival of the first British settlers 
tp organize another settlement 
movement. ,-

London Daily Mail : Even pay
ing jobs have to be pa»4 for. 
There is a limit to what the tax
payer can "bear, The bedrock 
fact is that we are an Industrial 
people, and until oar trade is re
stored the country will not re
cover its balance! Prices will 
have to come down. It is no 
good having qup warehouses 
packed with goods if neither oqr 
people nor the foreigner can buy 
them. All concerned in manu
facturer will have to recognize the 
basic fact that in the* U>ng run 
the consumer is the employer of 
everybody else j that there is a 
limit to what he can pay, and 
that when that limit is passed be 
btops buying, and trade stagna
tion and unemployment must 
inevitably result. -

Demand Japanese
Evacuate Siberia

Tokio, Jan. 22. — Immediate 
evacuation of Siberia, 'universal 
suffrage and insistence upon 
Japan’s rights in the California 
question were demanded ,in re
solutions passed today at a gen
eral meeting of the Kenseikai, the 
opposition party of Japan. The 
party held a meeting preparatory 
to the reopening of the Japanese 
Diet, and, in addition to the 
above demands, urged that main
tenance of friendship with tlig 
United States be made a basic 
policy of this country, and also 
endorsed the League of Nations 
and a renewal of the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance in the interest 
of world peace.

The League of Nations was 
favored by Viscount Kato, leader 
of the party, hut he regretted the 
fact that the United States WAS 
not a member. He approved of 
the plan for restricting arma
ments, but / consideréd Japan’s 
naval "program as the minimum 
to be fixed for the national de
fense.

Takeshi Inukai, leader of lie 
l^okuminto, or National party, 
addressed a meeting of that or
ganization, condèmning Japan's 
policy toward the United States, 
China and Russia, declaring ir 
was “sowing the seed for future 
trouble;”

Drops a Billion

Washington, Jan. 21.—United 
States foreign trade in 1920 was 
the largest in the country's his 
tory, totalling fig,507,000,000. 
Exports were valued at $8,228,- 
000,000, against $7,920,000,000 
in 1919, and imports were valued 
at 35,279,000,000, or $1,375,000.- 
000 greater than the imports 
in 1919.

This left a trade balance fop 
1920 of approximately three bill
ions of dollars iu favor of the 
United Statei, as ^gainst a balr 
ance the year before of approxi
mately four billions of-dollars.

In announcing the figures, the 
Department of Commerça said 
that exports were one-third 
greater than they were in 1913, 
the first full year previous to the 
war, and imports N were nearly 
three times those of 1913.

Washington Post : The trolley 
and automobile, an improved pos
tal service,labor-saving equipment 
co-operative laundries, creameries, 
trading centres and recreation. 
h»lls, accessible hospital facilities
and <W adequate pqbljc health 
nursing service, and even wire
less telegraphy and the picture 
show, are being gradually brought 
to the rural districts, «o that soon 
the reproach of hardship and 
dullness ought to be removed 
from pountry life. It will be the 
part 9? en lightened statesman- 
ehip-=lo64l, gtate and federal-»*
to help along these processes of 
modern development, to the end 
that an increasing and contented 
population may find -duty and 
pleasure happily linked together 
in the rural homes of America.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
"V Pogt Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Ch’town, January 21,1921. 

January 26, 1921—3i

Mail Contract

,WELL, there’s where we shine ! !■ !
We stiidy the business' We know what suits a young man

we knowwhat suits a middle-aged man, and-we know what suits the, 
old gentleman—both in goods and in style. It does not make any 
difference whether you want ycur clothes Ready-to-Wear, or Made- 
to-Order. We* are equally in a position to suit you.- We do not let 
a suit or overcoat leave our establishment1 until it suits and fits the 
mar who i$ buying. Our prices are always right when you take the 
quality into consideration.

Do not forget that we are sole agents for the famous W H 
_Leishman & Co., Wholesale Custom Tailors. We have an elegant 

stock of Overcoats to show you at the present time.

Overcoats, Made-to-Order-f rom.... $30.00 to $48.00
. , V _ 1 • . k ' 7 <

Overcoats, Ready-to-Wear.......... ,$15.00 to $36.00

Success Is a Habit.
Our habits make-u*,

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addmaed 

to the Postmaster General will be 
received at Ottawa until noon on 
Friday, 11th March, 1921, for 
the conveyance of His" Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed contract for 
four years, six times per wepk, 
on the roifte, Charlottetown Rural 
Mail Route No. 2, from the 
1st July next.

Printed notices çqntftinmg fu^

success

J
Gloves

SEALED TENDERS addressed
£ ,‘!£i,5Tô‘tLvu"u „£H ,°Ur habltS makr* We are creatorcs °' habi‘- Wh«h" »<= ar= » success or , 

on Friday, 10th March, 1921, j failure is a question of how we do things without thinking. To Save is the only way to 
for the' conveyance or His Ma- i_
jesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per 
week, on the route, Bradalbane 
Rural ^ Mail Route No. 2, from 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender.may 
be obtained at the Post Office of 
Bradalbane, and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office. Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Ch’town, Jan. 25, 1921.

January 26,N 92f—§i

We have just the kind of Gloves you need, lined and unlined. Also Wool 
Gloves for this time of year. Suedes and Tans—both combination.
Priée........... ..................T...........................$1.00 $4.00

Underwear
v ; , V

Come and get your Underwear before it is all sold. We have allx.kinds_
two-piece and light and heàvy weight. Prices per suit $1.90 to $5.50

MacLELLAN BROS.

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed 

to the Postmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa until noon on 
Frida}', 21st of January, 1921, 
for the conveyance of His Ma
jesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per
week, on the route, North River

ihu™ u™ «TTZ&ï::: Rural Mail Route No. 1, from the ther information aa to conditions , l n ot proposed Contract may be seen ^master General s pleasure
and blank forms of Tendersnay f. Pr!n ed n°Vces eontamm^fur- 
be obtained at the Post Offices of the,-, informât,ofi as to conditions
Charlottetown, Bonahaw^Hamp- 
ton and Clyde River, and at 
the office of the Post Office t 
Inspector.

John f. whear
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Ch’town, January 25,1921. 

January 26, 1921—3i

J.Ü. STBWABT
Barrister Solicitor and 

Notary Public.

OFFICE :

NTE’WSOXT SLOCK
Charlottetown 

Branch Office. Georgetown

D. C. McLeod | W. K. Bentley, K C.
McLEOdTbENTLEY

Barristers. Attorneys and 
” Solicitors

feStMONEYTO LOAN‘D

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers. 

Charlottetown. P. E. Island

Fire Insurant e
t ,.

Vossiblv from an over 
tight or wai! of though 
you have put off insur
ing,^ ar placing ' addt 
lianal insurance to ade
quately protect, y'ourse 
against loss by jirois

ACT NOW. CALL UP ’

Minard’s Liniment will curfci
Sprains..

y

SEBLOIS BROS.,
Water Street, Phone 251

1

of proposed Contract may be seen 
ajjid blank forms of Tender.may 
bo obtained at the Post Offices qf 
North River and Cornwall, and 
at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
, Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Ch’town, December 7, I.92C, 

Dec. 8, 1921 **

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association
1: OF CANADA:;

An Exclusively Catholic apd Canadian Fraternal 
Insurance Company for Men and Women ,

Incorporated by Act of Dominion Parliament.
Adequate Rates, Whole Life and Twenty and 

. Thirty Years Assessment Policies.
Over Eight Million Dollars Paid to the 

Families of Deceased Members
For further information address

Le. h., howison,
x Grand Secretary,

1 - Kingston, Ont.
April 14, 1920—ly

CARTERS
~\ 1

Feed, Flour & Seed Store
QUEEN STREET

WE SELL
LjbOTj:

Thft’Best Brands are :—
Robin Hood 
Victor)' ‘
Beaver 
Gold Medal 
Queen City]

Bran* Middlings, Shorts 
Cracked Oats, Oil Cake 
Feed Flour, Oats 
Bone Meal, Linseed -Meal 
Calf Meal, Chick Feed 
Sch'umacker Feed, Hay 
Cruslied Oats, Straw 
Rolled Oats, Cernmeai 
Oat Flour, Cracked Corn 
Poultry Supplies, &c. &c.

WE BUY : '
OATS

Black and White Oats 
Island Wheat 
Barley, Buckwheat 
Timothy Seed 
Flax Seed 
Early Potatoes

We want 50 Carloads of good 
BALED HAy.' . 

Also BALED STRAW 
We want Fifty Thousand 

Bushels of OATS. 
Write us for prices. State 

quantity for salt.

Carter & Co., Ltd

Canadian- West
Land (Regulations

The •ole head of » tamilj it Lay in? la 
over 18 yes re old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war and 
who has since continued to be » British 
tabled or » subject of fa allied or neu
tral country, may homestead » quarter 
eection of available Dominion Land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
ppl'Cant moat appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sob-Agency 
f» - District. Entry by proxy may be 
mad" on certain conditions Doties— 
six moo tbs residence npon and cnlti va- 
qa of i to I 10 eioh of thre» ya r e

In certain districts a nom este 
may seed re an adjoining qosrter-u. (ton 
s pre-emption. Price $8.00 per acre 
Doties—Reside six rpon'--, in each of 
three years aftei earn ng homestead 
oan r-nt and cultivate 60 extra sores 
May obtain pre-emption patent ae soon 
a homestead patent on dertatn eon 
ditione.

A settler after .obtaining homestead 
patent, if he cannot secures pre-emp
tion, may taxe, a purchased homes lead 
in certain dietriote. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Most reside six /months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60. acrei and 
red a him wirt'a $11). ÏÎ '

When Dominion Lande are - y:r 
Used or posted for entry, re to n# 1 tol
ler!» who have served overseas and 
have been honourably discharged, re
ceive one day priority in applying foe 
entry at local Agent’s Office (bat not 
81b-Agency). Discharge papers mast 
be nresented to Agent.

Holders of entries may count time o 
employment ss farm labourers in Can
ids during 1917, as residence duties 
under certain conditions,

-• W. W OOBŸ, 
Deputy Minlsterof the lnterirr

N.^B.--Unaathoriied publication of
thia advertisement will apt be paid fo

WHOLESALE.
X RETAIL.

Advertise jin the 
Herald ,


